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KNTEnKO AT THK I JtUlQUTON AS

BECONP CUSS MAIL M TTKJt.

Tiik Maiicli Chunk Coat Outetle says

$ome very bitter things about tho Camion

Advocate lu Us Issue of last week because

ire had the temerity to denounce as falso

the lylnfi recriminations In that told me that It cost him twenty-fly- o llious- -

journal concerning tho official Integrity or

the Democratic candidate for Register and

border. Charles W. Lcntx. The editor

of the Qaxette has been harping on Demo-

cratic dlshonostv and Indulging in a per

sonal abuse of Mr. Lentz all through the

nresent camnalen. If the editor of that
paper possesses facts which would convict useij prostitute votors and carry the

Mr. Lenttof dishonesty during the three election. Wherever tho money comes from

years he Oiled the office of sheriff of Car

bon county, why has he not produced them

and demanded an Investigation? The editor

of the Gazette knowing that the accusations

of official dishonesty on the part of the

Democratic candidate for Register.and Re-

corder are false- aud without foundation of

fact, resorts to the low. mean and con- -

tempttble subterfuge evasion by every portion the where-

account by the Carbon It can do most good.
Henry i, ubiquitous; one davyou

and then exhibits a severe at- -

lacKOispieenojanavuut.juu.. York or
nal. The dazet U Is simply Indulging its

old tactics, the voters of this couuty are

aware the fact, and will repudiate the

lying accusations at the polls on Tuesday

by voting for Charles W. Lent, for Regis

ter and Recorder.

In the bright lexicon of speculation a
coodlr number of Carbon county office

seekers will find that they haye been left.

Reptjumcaks, Democrats,
In fact every voter, should not fall to

observe the right of suffrage on Tuesday,
by casting a ballot for tholr respective can
didates. Vote early, but vote right.

Thehe has been much conjecturing by

Cittbonltes as to the probable'result of next
Tuesday's election, but we doubt If even

tie best Informed politician has felt confi

dent In guaglng the final result of what has
been one of the most quiet as well as one
of the most complicated political campaigns
In the history of the county.- - The Labor
party "confidently expect to itoll two thous
and yotes and elect their ticket;" the Am
erlcan party "are assured of polling five to
tlx hundred votes;" the Prohlb'itionlsts
Will certainly be disappointed If they haye
a smaller showing than three hundred, while

the Republicans and Democrats are san

gulne of success. IPhat will be the result?
Al It appears to us lha finale rests with the
twooldet-Pftttles- ; 'wllli al) fav

oring the Democratic candidates, this. Is an
unprejudiced conclusion arrived at after
speaking with prominent Individuals of

both parties, however, things may

somewhat before the polls close on Tuesday
night.

When the candidates who fall to get
there next Tuesday finish studying the
election returns they will come to the con
clusion that the number of unmitigated
prevaricators in this county is only equal
to the Gazette editor's capacity for mis
representation.

"The strike is still on" In the T.ehigh
coal regions, with the miners more deter
mined than eyor to acknowledge no con
cession until the demands made several
weeks ago for a raise in wages Is granted
They are receiving financial aid from friends
and sympathizers throughout the whole
country. Those In a position to know
claim that tho miners are prepared to "stay
out" twelve months If necessary; recogniz-
ing as they do the position they would be
placed In by returning to work without re
celvlng the raise asked fur, It Is at all
Improbable that the strike will extend to six
months or a year. And even then it will

be the operators who will "give In," not
the coal miners.

Tns readers of the Gazette will course
remember bow persistent and bitter were

the attacks made on the character of C. W.

Lentz by that journal three years ago, when
Mr. Lentx was a candidate for Sheriff. An

Incident which occurred after his election
In regard to the distribution of official pat
ronage was the means the editor
oflh'at 'journal an Implacable enemy, capa
ble of stooping to anything low and vulgar
to Injure the reputation of the Democratic
candidate for Register and Recorder; bis
claim of official dishonesty on the part of

Mr. Is only the machinations of a
debased and vulgar mind and Is treated
with contempt by all Intelligent Republl
cans. It would be unfair for us to say that
Mr. Handwerk, the Republican candidate

honest in his official capacity, when we
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know It be otherwise, he has not ac-

quired a reputation for honesty and ability
during six years of office without

It; is just as unfair, just ascox-temptidl- e

for the Gazette to lay the
charge of official dishonesty at the door of

0. W. Lentr whom everybody knows, the
Qattlte editor mciudrf, to be honest
and Intelligent gentlemau. Personal abuse
and lying recrimination will be rebuked at
the poll on Tueiday.

It Is Important that every voter In Car
bon county observe the right of suffrage on
Tuesday next. Let not the casting of your
ballot be brldelled by fear or favor tho
hands politician employer. Vote ear
ly, sea that on your ticket are of
honest, InUlllgent and capable men who
will taxpayers Interests by a
faithful discharge of their official duties.
This Is the only way to obtain that reform,
so necessary In public affairs. The tax
payer's duty obylous. Vote early and
avoid the rush, but voir nioirr.

Broadbrim' flew ml Letter.

Bpscisl to the Carbon Advocate.
Politics, red hot, roasting, boiling, seeth

ing, rule the hour. We are In the
t throes

of a political revolution. Neyer before In
an off year have I seen such activity dls
played by all the parties In the field, and
every one (runs confident of victory.

Ai tar as funds are concerned the Demo
crats ssem to have the call; they have
of tht Fediral, State and Municipal offlci

taken perhaps from a blacksmith, shop or a
saloon Rets a salary hlahcr tli n n Supreme
Judge of the Stales; a coroner who
could not tell tho difference between a fly

blister and Epsom salts, gets from twenty-fiv-e

to thirty thousand dollars; the com-

missioner of jurors receives twlco as much
the President of the United States, and

the sheriff about three times as mi'ch; the
consequence Is, that civil service or no civil

service, these officials have to come down
about election times.

A gentleman well kuown'In New York
published

and dollars to be elected a member of Con
gress, lie was elected for two years and
paid for his office fifteen thousand dollars
more than he received, In addition to which
he had the expense of living while in

the ctty of Washington. It Is said that a
Supreme Jude or a Judge of the Court of

AppealB,is assessed as high as thirty thous
ani dollars, and these disgraceful funds are

to the

the

there appears to be lack of in any of

the parties.
Somebody has evidently coine to the res

cue of the Republicans, for their headquar
ters at tho Fifth Avenue Hotel are like a
bee-hiv- couriers and campaign speakers
are rushing In and out at all hours of the
day and night, and the most expensive and
costly literature on the tariff, clyll service
reform and other Important topics, Is sent

of voluntary tons to of Stale

when called to ever
George
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Brooklyn; the next afternoon he addresses
the farmers in Chatauqua, and the next
night he Is at the extreme point of Long
Island. In addition to Mr. George himself
there Is a largo army of workers whose ex
penses have to be paid, even if they receive
nothing for their services. There arc mil
Hons of documents going out that have to
be printed, folded and mailed, but Autl
Poverty seems to bo equal to the task and
the work goes briskly on.

In the beer cellars of tho Socialists and
In the dens of the anarchists, business ap-

pears to be exceedingly lively also; JustU9
Schwab and Herr Most keep their clans well
together, promising speedy revolution and
slaughter and then a division of the spoils.
The unfortunate mistake at Union Square
wheresome peole were clubbed by the police,
has not been without Its advantages. The
people now see vyhat the pollce.wlll do upon
emergency. All disturbers of the public peace
begin to understand that we will haye no
nonsense in New York. If these foreign
outcasts and criminals come here they must
behave themselves and obey the law. If they
think our institutions are not to their liking,
let them get out he sooner the better; but
If they remain they must beliayo themselves
or we will club common sense Into their
thick heads.

This Is the (great season of colonizing,
and all the tramp lodging bouses In Paddy
Divers and tatty Walslrs district are
crammed to suffocation. The next week
or ten days will be paradise to the tramps;
first class lodgings at twenty-fiv-e cents a
night, no more bunking under stoops and
lu empty hogsheads on the whaif, a regu
lar square breakfast of hash, pig's feet,
fishballs and coffee, and three drinks of
seyenly-fiv- e cent sour mash every day til'
election, and a good drink on election day
Itself. No wonder they think that the
mlllenlum Is not far off; but behind this
Elysium frowns winter, bitter and cold
Blackwell's Island and the penitentiary.
But every good thing must be paid for In
this world.

It Is hardly safe to prophesy, but from
the thorough orgarlzatlon of the Labor
Party, and the almost religious' zeal or Its
workers, it is tolerably certain that they
will poll a good vote, but not the sixty-se- v

en thousand which gaye Hcnrv George his
boom for Mayor. At that tiino ho received
the vote of every anarchist and socialist in
the city, and In addition to tlrat he had the
active support of Irving Hall, AH these
elements are lost to him now not simply
lost but placed in the bitterest autagoni jru
against him The socialists will go for
him to a man and do their best to pull him
down; they will try and teach him a lesson
that the same power that built him tip can
also destroy him; it is the old fable over
again of Actaeon eaten by his own hounds.

Brooklyn Is quite as badlyoff as we are In
New York. The political ring there which
has been dominated by Boss McLaughlin
has given mortal offence to some of the
most sterling Democrats in the city, and
there Is a widespread revolt against tlie
old machine, which gives the Republicans
more than an even chance to elect the!
Mayor und probably the

The case of Miss Morris, an old teacher
and for fifteen years principal of one of the
schools, has stirred up our sister city to
white heat. The place of Miss Morris was

wanted for a political heeler ar.da friend of
one of the Board of Education; but Miss
Morris had not been principal of a school
full of young Brooklyn toughs for fifteen
years and refused seventy-tw- times lo tack
mistress on her name without learning to
take her own part, and this the committee.
man found to his cost. The Board asked
her to resign so as to let her down easy, but
In one respect she resembled the office

for Register and Recorder, has been dls- - holders at Washington, of whom it is sal
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that few. die and none ever resign. When
the lady relused to budge they politely In
formed her that they would put her out
This annonncement was no sooner made
than the strength of the lady's backing be
came quite appalling; pamphlets were prln
ted and circulated; whole columns were
published gravullously In all the dally
papers So far from being incompetent.
as the Board declare, her friends asserted
that she was one of the very best teachers
that there is In the city of Brooklyn. The
fight Is a mighty pretty one as It stands; It
Is a woman t the Board of Education
but the number of champions who have
taken up cudgels In her behalf must have
astonished and gratified her. I have
doubt that In case she is ousted from her
school one barf of tbem would be willing
lo marry her, although you ma; Infer from
the fact of her being fifteen years a prlnci
pal and for many years a subordinate teach
er she Is not so young as the was when
Buchanan was nominated for the Pieslden
cy. But in spite of a gray hair or two she
Is not uncomely, and If, after these years of
Independence, she will consent to bear the
yoke of the tyrant man, I have no doubt
there are many happy days In store for
her.

Il'e are conlnnelly having it dinned into
onr ears about the tightness of the money
market and the suffering cf the poor, but
there Is a heap of loose change lying about
for all that. A false report of some remarks
by Chauncey Depew, knocks the stock
market flat as a flounder; a correction
the He baldly serves as an autldote, and
the bears strike out for a panic; but while
howling about poyerty vre Import a Ger- -

Our city offices are framed with especial thousand dollars a night for bis German

rfrce to our elections. A pollts justice uotsi, or at the rate of seyen times the sal.

ary of the President of the Untied States.
Hcrr Boetel, tho latest musical phenomen-
on, though In possession of a wonderful
volco Is tint exactly ft" Apollo In form; ho
stands about five feet In his stockings, and
has a walstbelt indtcatlvo of bock beer,
Frankfurt sausage tint Schwetzer; but he
can sing and ho Is worth a thousand dollars
a night. Uerraan stock Is rising they
have tho finest opera the best Music Halls
In New York and Brooklyn; they are Im-

porting tho best artists of every kind from
Europe for their own special amusement,
and In order to get them, pay them twlco
and thtec times as much as the German
Emperor can afford to do, with the whole
Get man nation at his back. Enelish and
American artists come and go, and nobody
troublns themselves about tbem. Not so
with the Germans; if any artists of conse-
quence comes here, a whole steamboat full
of neoplo with Sangcrpunds and Manne-chol- ts

and five or six brass bands, and a
good supply of bock,,Rtilne wine and cigars,
and other creature comforts meet him. lie
or she is at once taken to their grandest
hall; they arc welcomed Into the private
houses of the itch; they are overwhelmed
with every possible kindness from the
hour the ship tnat brings them crosses
the bar, till they start back to Gearaanj
again. Presents aro showered upon them,

an actor wlio visited us two years ago,
carried away twenty-seve- n gold watches,
sovrnty-lw- o rings, elglity-flv- e breastpins,

pipes, hats, first means
the neck until dead." Theand articles crJInilna,s are Robert Q Ha1

too numerous to mention, which filled sev-

en large cases. During the engagement of
the phenomenal coachman, seats will no
doubt command fifteen and twenty dollars
each, so lu view of this fact, we cannot be
said to bo suffering from very hard
times.

Hartley Campbell Is still In tho
Asylum but three of his pieces are crowd-
ing the theatres, and if they are not en
tirely lost to his family, they may yet be
Independent. Jim the Penman Is having a
phenomenal run at tire Madison bqtiare.
where it promises to equal in popularity
Hazel Klrke; what makes It astonishing Is
that tlieio is no sensational advertising
the theater bills are small and Insignificant,
but people crowd In night after night, and
Mr. rainier rakes lu the shekels. When
the Mallorles sold out to Palmer
thought that they had squeezed the orange

ry at the .Madison Square, hut .Manager
aimer has put awav auout two Hundred

housiind dollars since then, and It Is said
that pious Mallorles feel very sick

The Rev. Lyman Abbott was formally re-

ceived as a temporary supply at Plymouth
liurch. He is well known to the

gation, almost as well as Mr. Reechcr him-
tclf. Mr. Beecher's abandonment of the
doctrine of eternal punishment makes it
HUlcult to tlnd Inside of the Congregation

church a man who exactly fills the bill.
Doctor Abbott Is as outspoken and Inde-
dendent as Mr. Bcecher. But all applicants
are served with a notice that the doctrine

f eternal damnation will not be considered
orthodox In PlymouthChurch.

UROADDBIM.

From WaslimEtoii : News Notes.

Air. tumor. The .supreme Court room
was crowded Iliursday and Friday bv per
sons anxious to hear me argument of able
counsel In the Anarchists' case. At no
time In Its history was there a greater crowd
in the court room and yet every thine
was so quiet that even the whispering of

ouuscl could be distinctly heard. There
vas a death like stillness, prevadine the

nnlet Court room, during the whole time,
and although the lawyers put forth their
best thoughts and efforts in behalf of their
llents, it could be seen that the people

present had the conviction that the Anar-
chists would have to hang. There was no
sympathy in the audience for the doomed
men whose whole case rested upon legal
technicalities.

t he temperance people are much oxer-
clsed over the probable decision of the Court
In the prohibition cases. Somehow the Im
pression lias gotten abroad that the Court
Is equally divided and in that event no
opinion will be rendered until an appoint-
ment Is made to fill the vacancy caused by
justice H ood death. The advocates, of
the cause however In this city aro doing
yeomans service In having restrictions
placed the sale rf liquor In the Dls
trict. They have succeeded In getting an
order from tho Commissioners that no
liquor shall be sold either by the wholesale
or retail in grocery stores, or In disreputable
nouses, utner important restrictions have
been made upon its sale.and the temperance
cause is gaining rapidly at tho Capital.

now nai congress is soon to convene
many of the social Committees of the Sen
ate appointed at the least session are at
work completing their reports so as to be
able to submit them early in the session
The Cockrlll Committee on work Jn the
Departments has before it in two printed
Volumes a compilation of the reportsfrom
the several Departments. This will all be
condensed Into the recommendations which
the Committee will make In their report
but as yet no Intimation as to what the
report will he can be- - obtained from the
Committee. 111th the exceptions of the
members of the Committees very few mem
hers or Senators are in the City, and the
Capitol has a deserted appearance.

At the nrst meeting of the Cabinet after
the President's return all the members
were present except Secretary Whitney.
Secretary Bayard and Attorney General
uariami are as goou menus as ever not
withstanding the rumored rupturo between
them on the Alasklan Seal hsherles ques
tion, in fact there Is no feeling between
the two Cabinet officers on the subject and
any seeming conflict in the orders of the
two Departments arose from a misunder-
standing of facts by subordinate officials
and not from any differences in opinion be
tween the secretary and the Attorney Gen
eral. 1 he story Is now all exploded since
the Cabinet meeilnc. Speaking of Secretary

twoyoarson

that
was

Secretary has over $30,000 on
purchase salo. The President rould
sell his property adjoining that Grass
lands nut lie lias desire to sell It as long
as remains In the. Presidential chair.

1 he City is beginning put on its winter
dress and many (aces are tone seen
on tne streets ana aoout tne munt
Ings. lie Departmental Clerks too are
again assembling in their club rooms and
discussing the prospects of the two parties
in campaign. The Kepuulicans
still keep up tbelr organizations
prepared to contribute as In past to
help fight enemy. .Tbe Domocrats are
not behind them In the same methods, and
from the small weekly assessments If It is
preferred so call them, gathered every

use in defraying legitimate expenses. The
City will bo with stirring news and

you may looic for soma spicy letters.
n,

OUR PHILADELPHIA LETTER.

Philadelphia, Ta,, Nov. 2, '87,

Pennsylvania contains many eminent
able men but more eo than' Hon. R, E.
Pattlson, who Is so prominently mentioned
for a seat In Presl jent Cleveland's cabinet
as successor to L, Q. Lamar, after
the latter's appointment as Judge of the
Supreme Court of the United States. Asa
fearless. Incorruptible statesman, as Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania, Robt. Pattlson
has no superior. The diligence, honesty
and determination faithfully discharging
every duty trust with which he has
been empowered by the people for the
ten yet is Is of highest unsurpassed
ordfr. As controller of Philadelphia he
taught Philadelphia bosses and corruption- -

that was such a thlnK as regard

but the determination and recard for jus-tlc- o

by Pattlson soon taught thtm other-
wise and as a result the courts of Pennsyl-vanl- a

were Inundated with appeals, lltlga- -
nun aim tecumcai moves 10 evaae ma let-
ter and spirit of the law; but they were
taught a lesson, and If the present Gover
nor ueaver were of the same stamp as the

corporations would recognize
their creators, but alas, Governor Beaver Is

such I after the expiration of his
term as governor, uieyeiand selected him as
a member of tho commission to investigate
the Pacific R. It.' In this position he has
fully Justified the expectations of his su-
periors; neither cajolery, nor bullying, nor
attempted bribery by dinners and fancy en-

tertainments would move him one jot or
tittle his plain and sworn duty. It
was the first time In their experience that
such malefactors as Stanford, Huntington,
Crocker, et al, were Impressed with the
will and honest fervor of public officials.
These tests and the talthful performance
of responsible public positions fit and
prove him to be worthy of the highest and
most exalted position within the gift of any
administration or of any place within the
power of the people to bestow. It would
be Infinitely better for the people If at all
times their Interests were entrusted Insuch
hands, and If the President will call bim to
the Secretaryship of the Interior he will
gain a just, scrupulous, able and honest
cabinet officer. By such an appointment
Cleveland will not only honor himself but
specially honor the people of Pennsylvania
whose esteem and regard, no public man
more flttlimlv and correctlv cossitsse than
does Robert E. Pattlson. The verdict of
the people Is "well done tbou good and
faithful seryant."

The week closing October witnessed two
muraer trials, aim two convictions in mur

thirteen meerschaum nine der of the degree, which "hng
unfortunate(n.,,i,.iu.n.ir.nfi,mi. other BnJ Lorm

Lunatic

they

congre

upon

pumic

Webber. The former li convicted for the
devilish murder of the faithless Lillian
Rivers, and the latter for the
murder of a jeweler on South street. Ear
ly In June Philadelphia was horrified one
morning at tue account of the cool, deliber
ate ano methodical manner in Which Airs.
Rivers was first shot and then had her
throat cut by Hall. It was a most diaboli-
cal crime. Hall, after committing the das-
tardly deed directed his efforts at "butcher
ing ' towards himself and came near ac-
complishing It but for the hasty discovery
and conveyance to a hospital be would nave
succeeded. He cut his throat from ear to
ear but failed to sever the main arterv.
For weeks he struggled to accomplish with
his fingers what he failed to do with the
knife. Again and again he would tear off,
although weak from loss of blood, the
bandages and reopen the wounds, so that
nnauy tne authorities tied bis hands until
the wound had fully healed. He is as des
perate, determined and cool a criminal as
the court records of Philadelphia produce.
Poor, misguided Lillian Rivers; a woman
of nne piesence. good looks.-ver- v fasclnat
Ing and charming and withal pleasant char
acteristics and an actress of no poor ordsr,
yet misguided and gone wrong, was Indi
rectly the cause of this start nz crime.
The way of the transgressor Is bard, and
as a transgressor her lot was made hard
Her hnsband, James Rivers, a noted actor.
only a few short months before attempted
her life by shooting on account of her Infi
delity and liaison with this devil Hall.
Hall also was an amateur actor, but a re
pulsive, vicious, jealous sort of a man. not
withstanding tie possessed some charm mat
attracted Klvers, which culminated la
this tragedy. Hall deserves a worst fate
than what Is in store for him. but the dead
woman does not deserve the execration of
mankind for she was weak and was led
astray by Influences over which she had no
control, it is easy to advise against but
not so easy to resist the temptation,

Webber's crime was that of walking ear
ly one morning In March Into the Jewelry
store of a Mr. Martin and without any word
or notice deliberately snoot the proprietor.
tie oieu instanter. me plea as usual of
insanity. In each case, was set up as a card
of defense: but the court and furies refused
to recognize these pleas as mitigating cir
cumstances and decided tnat society re
quired protection irom such men.

me religious racket tnat was Infected In
to the political whirl pool of Philadelphia
oy ye cooper.uuav.ijeeas.et ui. has proved
a veritable boomerang. It has chilled the
ardor of many Republicans for tho cause
aiid as Key. Dr. ilcCook declares "they
nsueu tor tue parsons and naye caugut an
other Buichard." Tho "Moses" that was
supposed to bring those benighted children
Press, Leeds, Mann, Maloney, Gideon
Clark, uuay and cooper out of the wilder
ness into the promised land has instead led
them Into the "Red Sea" of destruction
and oblivion. Serves you right; religion
nas notning to oo witn pontics: wnen sea
tlmenl and faith becomes the pack-hors- e ot
hypocrites traducers and Is proposed to
do service tor wnat is simply a matter in
volvlng some political and economic Ques
tion then sentiment and faith Is ever the
loser One of the ludicrous specimens and
fools engaged In this work, as a coadjutor
or tue lour om juetnoaist staeers," Leeds
.uann, juaioney and ciark.four of the most
unscrupulous politicians in 1'Mladelphla, 1

tue itev. .aladtson c. reters. A man wear
ing the ministerial garb, yet a sensational
ist, pompous with his diamond stud, and
fast horse, boarding at the Girard House
such is the ministerial influence in favor of
the "Tour Old Stagers." This Is a speci
men oi tne i.aw and order issue invclyed.
Decent citizens Have become entirely dls
guued with what General L,
C. Castldy dubs as "rat." Madison Peter
may be remembered at Lehlehton'a num
ber of years ago as driving a huckster wag
on, may .ioi nivfl spoiled nim for the minis
try yet If attending divine service at the
tabernacle, at which be officiates, con
vluces any one that the mlnlstrv spoiled
good huckster he Is not far amiss. He Is
second ixeo. C. JUltue of Chicago. The
ultlmatu may be the stage a more suitable
place than tue pulpit.

i tie suck must be a peculiar and
dellghttul enjoyment, espiclally If it has
such i. potent Influence and power upon ";
scribe" that he (scribe) is circumstanced lo
swear that he will be heard from hereafter
eyery week. The "gum suck" and "music
lessons" tend, It seems, Indeed, to Interfere
witn tne oounuen duty the most meth
odlcal and exact Beware, beware,
beware or the "gum suck;" music lesson

Whitney lie has just sold another piece of are, without the "gum suck," Incidentally
Qrassalands which was the last piece he allowed. Turn, yum I
owned. But he has retained a lea'se of The pictorial-paper- s of the cl'v haveben

the honse which will carry active In setting out and presenting to their
nun luruugu mis Auiiunisiraiion. n aiso patrons nappy nits, pitnv illustrations andIndicates he has no Idea of rhaklne representations descriptive of some of the
this place his permanent home as Intl. features of this humorous and peculiar
mated some time ai?o he would do. Tlip I campaign. The "merrv go round1 Is n.
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sented thus in Us varied forms and adapta-
tions. The leading paper in this line Is
Multurs Sunday H'oWd. and oh. mv. how
It does picture to the eye the bosses, con-
ditions and purposes. A happy Illustra
tion In Sunday's Issue represents the four
"Old Stagers" In ministerial uniform and
with Methodlit hymnals singing some de-

votional hymn, marked Col, Bill, Andy and
Gideon, iluch of the work In Ibis cam-
paign is done In this way. It Is the appli-
cation of the Idea of Hon. John Cessna,
who, as Chairman of the Republican State
Committee In 1880, declared that It was
easier for the mass of the people to under- -
sianu a suuauon mrougu tne eyo man tne
mind by reading. That was tho canal boat
campaign Cessna was right. A good.

week Ills expected to raise a large sum for pllby Illustration Is more readily understood
than the same would be In a column edl
torial.

lhe advocate Informs Us numerous
patrons in Philadelphia that the political
vortex of Carbon Is quiet. Ebbes mus letz
sle. This with five tickets in the field f
Well that Is not the way It used to be. It
seems that where genial and ever active
Charley t,entz is concerned that It would
be lively. Charley when running for aher.
Iff, was not only active but Injected life In
to tne campaign men. wnn we could vole
in oarnon, wouldn't we give our Jaas.Iank.
positive friend a lift, yon bet. Anybowwe.
have a devlnatlon that he will t the next
Register and Recorder.

This is a city of churches and school
house; about every other square his
church where moral and divine law is pro-
pagated twice every Sunday and very oth-
er evening during the week, but in the face
of this Philadelphia Is not free from sinful
acts, habits and customs. The criminal
and divorce dockets are evidence, not even
tatting into consideration all the "sub rosa'
transactions and the hidings under the
bushel. On of the many cases came to theU mo lUl'its suits wto, as uuiciuui vi

this State he unbesllatlngly Impressed upon surface lately, that of a yountt woman
tli hnrl cf unfit ( pftrnfimtlnni rt i wanted lier husband to d a eo a to cofret.

She ha only been married three andMa oAmininu'oillri that t lift rat ura ft veari.
all man linger, who three years ago was drlv-thln- g as law ami that this Jaw must be SfSjTl iJ?5t?352,ii.,i,5

i obevedasfar as h as the repulsive get
og a hackney coach, and we pa, bim one od.en of that U TuHas been a bim; but .he did not want to go Into wort

rare thing, and beeuusc of Itarsrlly the ' "'ViVr . woY "Vr"
monopolists disposed lo treat It lightly """b PVcy yu oor, sensitive;

soul delicate to the blush. In order to
evade this proposition effective and decis
ive in its results to bim; it consisted in
Begging him to commit suicide. She prom-
ised that If he would do this she would con-
stitute It a faithful and sacred duty to keep
his grave green. What consolation this

who
riithiA

were

must hayn been; the husband can bo seen
to jump at this humane and sweet woman-
ly proposition; but did he jump at It? Not
much: he demurred at nroducinz this de
cisive and effective result. The poor, sen- -

Hive thine was not erat fled, butlnstantcr
the husband ftoueht the law for the sever- -
ence of the knot that made them as one
and his wish was gratified. Upon being
granted his prayer he declared ho wanted
noerty, not deatu. . mis is an amusing
world. If a man had made this proposition
he would have been a fiend, but, being a
woman, this poor.tensltlve soul is an angel

New Advertisements,

4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varlea. A marvel of tiurltv.
strennth and wholcsomencss. More economical
than tie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weigni, aium or pnospnate powders, sow oniy
In cans. Itoyol Baking Powder Company, too
Wall Street. N. Y. auz

AT PRIVATE SALE !

Hie undersigned offers at private si e, on rea-
dable terms tils

ry Frame Dwelling House,

W-- Rn

20x24 fcer.wlth Kitchen attached
with the 1Ot no feet front, and
with nearly two acres of Land.
Stable, fruit trees and other

The oronertv Is
situated near the Graded School House, on
Union Hill. Tbls is a spienom opportunity lor a
man to.secure a pleasanthome. Apuly to

Oct8 Sin Bank Street. Lehlghton, l'J.

U.S.L1TZENBERG,
(Late Special Examiner V. B. Pension

Office.)

Military Claim Agent

ALLENTOWN, Penna.,
Prosecutes claims for Pension?, Increase ot
Penslon.Bounty and all manner of claims agalns
the government. Ten years experience In the
Pension business and nearly five as Special

In the U. S. Pension Office.

I make a specialty of Increase c:atmes.
Martl-e- U. S. LIT2ENBER0.

22,

CO

PATENTS
Henry Wise Garnott.

Attorney at Taw and Counsellor In I'ateut Onuses
WASH1NOT0N, 1). 0.

liefer to 2d Notional Dank. Wnshlghlon, I). C.
ESSend Blanip for Inventor's auldcAJOcclm

Till!

Kansas Trust & Banking; Company

OF ATCHISON, KANH.tH.
SENATOIl resident.INOAt.I.S, - -

Offers guaranteed farm Iloiuls ot Eastern
Kansas. Sonil-annu- coupons lutyable at the
Chatham National Bank, New York.

Kastern OITlcei 1R7 ItrnAriunv. Nntf York.
It. M. Manley, Ocn'I M'g'r. for pamphlet.

AUEX7-II-

WANTKD LADIES for mtr Fall and
mas Tradfl. In l.ikp llplit. nlpAsAMt wnrk at

their own homes. Si to fs per dav can bo quiet-
ly made. Work sent mall any distance, l'ar--

uruiars iree. An canvassing. Atiuress aionce,

aia,ss. Box 610. septal

Blacksmith Shop FOR SALE
The contents and good-nl- of a FI1!ST-CLA9-

Blacksmith Shop,
toif ther with lease of building, located In EAST
VtEISSrOKT, la Will be sold at a reasonable
fleure. Also, OXF. HOUSE AND TWO I.OTB.
situated in tne above place, with Stables, Fig
Stables and other outbuilding. Apply tn either
oi iue uimersiKiieii,

AUSTIN IIOVEIt,. CHAS. SCHWEITZER.
WEISSI'OKT, fa. Oct 253Wt

To Whom it May Concern.
Personally attueardJ hefnri? mis. If.- V. Mmthl- -

mcr. Sr., a Notary l'utillc, resldlngat Lehlghton'
In the county ot Carbon, State ot Pennsylvania,
David Freyman, lesldlng In Mahoning Town-shl-

State and rountv afore-wld- who be me dulv
sworn according to law itetRwth and satth that
the report he made that John Mertz stole money
Irom old Mrs. Frcyman, Is false aud without
iounuRiion oi in'i. " nil

DAVID X FllimUX,
Oct mark

Money

all

made easv
lnz Rubber Stamps. Send
for pi Ice list of outtlts, to
.1. F. W. Dormaa, No.217
nasi Herman .,

OcKCm

Switchback Railroad.
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS!

Switchback Depot 3:30; 10:10; 11 :37; 2:50s3:;
Summit Hlll-9:- 40; 11 ilOj l:20j 3:20j 4:85;

SUNDAYS
Swllhback Depot-l:SO:S-

Summit 111115:00; 4:00.
T. L. MUMFORD, Les. it Mgr.

If. J. MUMFORD. Supt. & Puss. Ant.

Jf&nted
Agents to Sell

tho of

BLACK

Ui ltfaeul it, !! fl to
BlMii. Btc VMflU.

Nporl 1 to J pr
ru.i tbia lissN la

tut na7. Btad fat timlu
tad llWrtlttrwt. or 1.00

DltttBM kMnuMi m U

AHERIOAH

ucti3-3-

&m KURTZ. PROPS&ETOS,
Opposite Jos. Obert's Pork Packing Establishment, Bank Street,

Fresh Bread and' Cakes,
Doughnuts Pretzels
Delivered in Town and the surrounding vicinities DAY.

Od.

Send

Wait Wm WmM

ffice of Rochester Brewing Co,
Rochester, N. Y.. Mav 12, 1884.

It having been for some time urged as argument against the"

use of malt liqnors, that they were unfit for use by reason of ad-

ulterations, we beg. state that the Lager Beer-- manufactured
by U9 a Pure, Healthful, Unadulterated article.

For the Invalid and the Nursing Mother as well as for those
who simply use it as a beverage, it is a lightjind nourishing

Lager Beer has accomplished much for the canso of tem-

perance, in weaning many from" the use of the stronger drinks,
and thousands all over the land cheerfully testify its wonderful
effects in building up the Enfeebled Constitution.

An analysis of our Beer has been made by Profi'ssor Lattimore
of the Rochester University, a gentleman whose name
guarantee of the accuracy of any statement he may make, We
can also produce the affidavit of Mr. Frederick Hodecker, our head
brewer, which must certainly set at rest all doubts that might
exist in the mind of any person.

Furthermore, wo will pay $1000 to any one proving thai our
and claims are not entirely true.

Very Respectfully,

The Rochester Brewing Co.

Ihos. tf. Beck, Prop's,
Of the ROCHESTER BOTTLING HOUSE, Lehighton.

ALSO, AGENT FOB

The Rochester Brewing Co.'s LAGER BEER.

Call, Examine,
AMD

Be Convinced
THAT OV CAN HAVE

FK0URAMME3,

INVITATIONS,

PAMPHLETS,

OIROULAItS,

TI0KET3,
NOTE HEADS,

LXTIKU HEADS.

BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

STATEMENTS,

BUSINESS OABDS,

DODDERS,

and merchantile printing of
kinds executed at the. lowest
possible rates. Our work will
be found equal to that of any
office in the county, and will lie
done at the time promised.

Carbon Advocate
JOB ROOMS,

Bank St,. Lehig!

tnatiufactur-

HISTORY

VkltMUd
Jkftau

fort-II- .

PUB'BOO

and
EVERY

an

to
is

stim-

ulant.

to

is sufficient

statements
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An Indisputable Conclusion !

I have "made nwny with my old .stock nnd am now hilly
prepared for the

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !

with one ol the most FASHION A BLR ns well ns SUB-
STANTIAL lines of

Ladies', Gent's and Children's Shoes.

Ladies' and Children's Spring Heel Shoes, All Sizes

Laaies American & iia to $4.
Gents' Wine Shoes $2.00 Hp!

Ladies' Kid-Butt- on Shoes, $1,25 Up!

Latest Styles Hats and Caps,

The
--AT LOWEST PRICES.
" COENEE STORE."

LEWIS WJSISS,
BANK STREET, LEHIGHTON. PA. tr.U-j- l

I Announce This Week

ROYAL - STOCK - FOOD !

Tt is put up in 12 lbs. muslin bags and sells for 75c. a bag a
tin-cu- p included. I bespeak for it good sales, and would advise
all who have stock of any kind to give it a trial.

I have also received and have on exhibition an entirely new
article in the shape of

Ml iilIVE:r TOP!
It is made entirely of cast-iro- n bolted together firmly : is ad

mirably .suited to put on the roof of a house as a chimney, being
both ornamental and useful. By its use' you avoid the risk ol
Tallin"? bricks tumbling on your iVad or breaking the roof.of leak
age around the chimney and of having a house minus a chimney
after every little storm. The price is no more than it will cost to
put on a brick one and it will out-we- ar half a dozen of the.

A Full Line of KARDWAEE on Hand !

Plenty of COAL in Stock and More is Coming.
Your Orders RespeotfUlly Solioited.

CO

tut

HeaflQuarters for Lowest Prices.

GO TO

The Eagle Store!
'

Opp. L. V. Round House.

See Wnlp's $1.25 Shoes !

See Walp's $1.65 Shoes !

Positively great bargains in all
General Store Goods.

Cheapest Place in the Valley to Purchase

-- IS AT- -

1 'I

Joseph F. Bex's,
EAST WBISSPORT. Carbon County, Penna,

UNDERTAKE R !

Funerals attended with promptness, and Shrouds, Caskets or
Coffins furnished nt lowest prices.

"ALSO, DEALER IK

FLOUR, FEED, &&, &c,
of the choicest and best quality at reasonable prices. Remember,

JONHFH F. KMX,
Near Canal Bridge, East Weissport, Pa. aprPMy

The Leading Clothing House.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST FITTING

BEST MADE AND CHEAPEST.CLOTHING.

An immense assortment of Summer Fabrics in stock, comprising
all the very latest styles in

ClothSjCassimers.CorkscrewsiCheviots,
Worsteds, &e., &c.,

Made up in the latest styles and most substantial maimer at pricw.
that positively defy competition. Satisfaction guaranteed You
can save money by having your clothing made hy

H. H. PETERS, The Tailor,
June

EXCHANGE HOTEL BOlLMfi, LEHIGHTOH, PI.


